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VIEWS

Marvin Cox, secretary to Congressman Homer C. Parker, spoke in
chapel last Friday.
Mr. Russell, at.the invitation of the
Y. M. C. A., spoke at vesper last
Sunday evening.

*

f

GREM T R@ME-GOMING
HERE NEXT THURSDA Y
The Lobby in West Dormitory
Takes on Home-Like Atmosphere

Since Miss Sophia Johnson has beThe Sunday school class of the
come matron of the boys in West DorPresbyterian church enjoyed a social
mitory, the entire surroundings have
Tuesday evening.
taken on a more home-like and more
Evidently the girls' attempt to comfortable atmosphere. Many new
arouse spirit was not in vain, for things have been added to the lobby
and throughout the building.
"Teachers did beat G. M. C."
The lobby has been completely done
The physics class went to Mr. Al- over with damask draperies and lovelen's gin in town Wednesday for the ly light tan curtains that blend
with the other furniture. Both the
purpose of seeing a deisel engine.
lobby and the living room floors have
Mrs. Weathers, of B.-P. I., who was been covered with congoleum rugs of
dietitian here this summer, visited for a rich brown and tan shade. All the
a short time on the campus Tuesday. furniture has been re-upholstered in
brown ox and painted a mellow brown.
President Wells, Dr. DeLoach and The wicker furniture has been done
Miss Newton attended the funeral of over in enamel.
Dr. Lucian Lamar Knight on St. Simons Island Tuesday.
The visiting committee of the board
of regents, Mr. Morgan, of Guyton,
and Mr. Burson, of Monroe, spent a
day on our campus recently.

()

Boys, bring in your questions to the
Y. M. C. A- Wednesday night. Rev.
C. M, Coalson, of the Baptist church,
has been invited to conduct a forum
at this meeting. This is an experi... ment and we hope it will prove practical.'

ALUMNI RETURN
FORMG EVENT

In addition to all the improvements
in the furniture, an Atwater-Kent
radio has been added. An attractive
wall mirror, smoking stands, new
tables, and a very beautiful table
lamp all go to make the living room
and lobby more complete. All these
further carry out the color motif of
cream and brown.
On the second floor a little parlor
is being completed adjoining Miss
Johnson's apartment. This room will
have wicker furniture also and the
walls will be painted a light shade of
blue. The purpose of the parlor is
for conference with Miss Johnson and
also a place for the boys to receive
special visitors.

FROSH TEST RESULTS
SNOW IMPROVEMENT

Taylor, Dublin, tied for high score;
Highest Scores in English Placement Albert Baldwin, Dublin, was second,
Dr. Taylor, of the history departContent Reading and Psychological and Frances Lewis was third. The
_
ment, was a speaker in chapel last
Exams Distributed Among Difmedian score was 51.
*
week. He gave his interpretation of
ferent Students; Boys Rank
Marvin McKneely, Griffin, and John
the meaning of education.
Higher in Median Scores.
Thayer, Statesboro, made the highest
score on the reading test. Joe Stein,
:', Rev. Wilcox, who is assisting in a
Results of the English placement Colquitt, was second and Ray Mcmeeting at the Presbyterian church,
contest, reading and psychological ex- Kown, Maude, Oklahoma was thud.
and Rev. Spencer, the pastor, were
aminations given to members of the The median score was 93.
visitors at chapel Wednesday.
Freshmen class, have been completed
On the high school content examinThe cabinet members of the Y. W. and median scores have been formu- ation, John Thayer, Statesboro, came
and Yi' M. C. A. went on a retreat lated. These tests were required of first; J. E. Bowen, Statesboro, came
*
Tuesday evening. They were chap- every freshman and were given under second, and Marvin McKneely, Grif™
eroned by Mrs. Singley, sponsor of the direction of Dean Z. S. Henderson, fin, third. The median score was 97.
{in checking the results of the entire
theY. W.
Mildred Brannen, Jesup, ranked
class it was found that the median first on the psychological test; George
Mr. M. C. Huntley, executive secre- score in the high school content test
tary of the Southern Association, was 8 points better than the median A. Carter, Cusseta, made second, and
visited our school recently. He will score of last year's freshmen. The Sara McCollum, Albany, made third.
. make a report concerning our admit- median score in the psychological test The median score was 101.
Possible High Low
tance to the association.
was found to be 9 points better than
Score Score Score
that of last year.
English Placement .100
89
14
The boys in the West Dormitory
144
135
42
In the English placement te3t, Mil- Reading
feel' Very grateful to Mr. Wells, Miss
Content
250
203
30
dred Brannen, Jesup, and Herbert Psychological
.360
238
30
fi Miehae.1, and Miss Sophia for making
the lobby so atractive and also for
providing the long-wished for radio.
Our George-Anne editor, Leonard
Kent, and literary editor, Josephine
Murphy, attended the First District
Press Association in Savannah last
week.. Leonard Kent made a talk on
the "Newspaper Fraternity."

NO. 5

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED TO
WITNESS THE TURKEY DAY
FOOTBALL GAME.

Thursday, November 30th, Thanksgiving Day, will be home-coming day
for alumni of South Georgia Teachers
College. Many old students scattered over the state and throughout the
South will be on hand for the festivities. All students will enjoy a holiday. The morning will be given over
to renewing old friendships and acquaintances. Sons and daughters of
T. C. will live again memories of their
days on the campus.
In the afternoon at 3 o'clock, our
own Blue Tide meets Newberry College in the annual Turkey Day football game. Both teams are so evenly
matched that this game should prove
the most interesting of the season and
the Athletic Association extends a
very cordial invitation to all alumni of"
the institution to attend this game.
This contest with Newberry closes
a most successful football season and
is a fitting climax to home-coming day.
Now, a word to the alumni: The
alumni of South Georgia Teachers
College pay no dues, the Athletic Association has never called upon them
for help, nor do they expect to. The
association wants the alumni to attend all the games, whether they be
football, basketball or baseball.
It is the hope of the Athletic Association that many alumni have been
able to see the four games scheduled
at home this season. ■
The association welcomes all alumni
and wants them to come back to T.
C. often. A college spirit that will
live forever, and athletic teams that
rae making history are in- process of
building at the Teachers College.

Girls Co-operate to
Home Economics Club
Aid Needy Families Has Riotous Carnival
Campus All-Star

Members of the Home Economics
classes are aiding in the relief work
of the community. Aided by Miss
Bolton, they are helping to provide
for those members of families who
are needy.
There are some thirty articles of
clothing which are to be made by
members of the classes. This is beingdone in co-operation with the American Red Cross, who furnishes the
(Continued on page 3)

The Home Economics Club, together with the members of the Home
Economics Department, were sponsors of a delightful canival which was
held in the College gymnasium Saturday night.
Among the features of the carnival
were seven side shows, a dog zoo,
three fortune tellers, a fish pond, and
a stand where fruits, hot dogs and
lemonade were sold. The College orchestra played for those wishing to
dance.

Intra- Mural Teams
lst Team
Stein
Taylor
DeLoach
Stembridge
Chambless
Kennedy
McKneely, W
Houston
Purvis
Donaldson
Coleman

Pos.
I.e.
l.t.
l.g.
c.
i*. g.
r. t.
r. e.
r. h.
1. h.
f. b.
q.b.

2nd Team
Powell
Hooten
Rabun
McLemore
Gaissert
Hinsley
Beasley
Thornton
Kimball
Ratley
Stewart
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DR. LUCIAN LAMAR KNIGHT
The death of Dr. Lucian Lamar Knight at
the close of the Georgia Bi-centenniai is indeed
a reminder of what he did for Georgia in revealing and preserving her history. For many
years his works were enjoyed by only by scholars, but gradually they are becoming more appreciated by the masses, He did much to lift
his state from the dust of the past to the highlights of the present, thus making it a better
place for tomorrow.
Twenty-six years ago he wrote, "Reminiscenses of Georgia." This book interested only
professional students and people in organizations such as United Daughters of the Confederacy. A few years later he published "Georgia
Landmarks, Memorials and Legends," in which
he gave a description of the shrines and historic
spots in each county in the state. His next
work was "Georgia and Georgians," a somewhat systematic history in six volumes.
Between the year of 1913-1919 he compiled
the official records of Georgia. From 1919-1925
he served in the capacity of state historian,
during which time he laid the foundation of a
work for which Georgia will be ever indebted
to him.
In the spring of this year he contributed
over a thousand books to our library. This
meant much to the college in different ways,
not. only are the books a pleasure and use to
the students, but they also aid in placing the
college where it desires to be so far as standards are concerned. One room in the library
has been given to the collection of biographies
and histories of Dr. Knight, while the remainder of his books have been placed out in the
library.
7 ■
■ • .
In view of what he did for Georgia and the
school we wish the'following to be placed among
the archives of the school:
Resolutions on the Death of Dr. Lucian Lainar Knight
To the Members of the Family of the Beloved Lucian
Lamar Knight:
.
Resolved, That in the death of Dr. Lucian Lamar
Knight, the college has lost a friend whose life of service and generosity has meant so much to the state of
Georgia and the South;
, ■
That his memory will ever be cherished by the students of South Georgia Teachers College in that his
library which he gave to the college will be a source of
inspiration to its students for generations to come. Be
it further
.
Resolved, That sympathy be extended to his family
and that a copy of these resolutions be sent to them
and a copy be printed in the college paper.
THE STUDENT BODY,
By CLIFF HALE,
JEWEL GREEN,
VIRGINIA EDENFIELD.

Tragedy In Outline
- Landy's Aggies or Landy's boys! We have
»-- —.
heard so much about them lately until we de- Dear Mr. Brown: cided to investigate and find out who they are
Yours, sincerely,
and what they do.
M, ROBINSON, j
It seems that they are a group of boys
II
'*•>
working around the campus under the direction My Dear Mr. Brown:
***********
of Mr. Landrum. It is federal relief work or
Always yours very sincerely
R. F. C., or. N. R. A., or something of the sort.
MINNIE ROBINSON.
Anyway they seem to be having . plenty
Ill
My Dear Jack: -v
of fun as Well as hard work with pay.
***********
.Several afternoons a week you see them
, Yours always,
going forth arrayed in their working clothes.
MINNIE- ROBINSON.
.iv.
• $ They have such ragged and so few clothes on
...... . ..
that you might well believe they were starting My Dearest Jack:
**********.*
a "back to nature" movement.
i _Youi£, * Z (''""
With their hoes across their shoulders they
... MINNIE,
present quite a different picture from the one
V .
v.. VC'T,
portrayed in Markham's poem, "Man With a My Darling Jack:
******** * * '*' y
Hoe;" a picture more rather like the one picLovingly, yours,-.,,
tured by Whittier in his poem, "Barefoot Boy,"
. -.... {.
...:;.MIN...
with cheeks of tan.
VI
.:.
c
,*,
-'' .We interviewed several of these boys so My Dearest Jack: •
* * * * * * * * * * '*
as to get a few lights on the Aggies. And here
.Lovingly,, . ...
is what they say in their own words:
• MINNIE.
"Mr. Landrum's Aggies are making a most
VII
'"••''!>
wonderful, drive to beautify the potential golf My Dear Jack: •
***,********
course. They have just completed a good piece
With love, your
of work known as the yellow weed drive."
MINNIE;
vni
■,■••, — ■;..'
"F. W. Quattlebaum makes his work a
pleasure by getting the Aggies about him and My Dear Jack:
***********
pulling his well known faking that work only
Ever yours,
with him."
MINNIE ROBINSON.
"If there is any doubt as to the sincerity of
Professor Harold D. Roberts, consult one'of the My Dear Mr. Brown:
******..***** .
Aggies. He has told them everything."
Your sincere friend,
"Freshman Rowdy Dowdy Muscle-Bound
MINNIE ROBINSON.
James Chapman has begun to use the heavier
instruments and it is real entertainment to Dear Mr. Brown: '.'
* * * * * * * * * * .*_...
watch the massive body of the Greek God reYours sincerely,
spond to the call that seems to the rest to
MINNIE
ROBINSON.
utter impossibility."
•■ XI" "'—■ •'*■ ■ £ -*-v
"J. C. Hines has offered a point that is conSILENCE.
sidered very educational. He, by experiment,
has shown how work is not tiring, but laziness
is! He is. a very important member also in keep- MONDAY MORNING THOUGHTS
Of the Absinthe-Minded Professor'
ing Farmer Fulford steady on the job."
"Rountree Lewis, who is a new member, is
(Anonymous)
welcomed by the others. Through careful conHere I sit, so'stern and stiff, .-•
sideration we find he wields a nasty hoe."
cannot help but wonder if,
"Jake Smith has become a full-fledged Ag- And
those in frant, I seeoujo .!>«.'. gie through transfer from the Portal chapter." To
As dumb as they appear.to tt^, •
"Mr. Scott should be named official time* * .*
keeper as he keeps their time centered to the Mugs of freshmen all'remind'lis,
may look a perfect.Wank,
outcome of some bogus joke. We make them YetWedeparting•leaye..biehiriff-us
_.- s
all go over."
Money in a solvent bank.
Visit the Aggies. Their style can't be
Oh, who has not thought, as on Moncramped. They are ever onward.
********.**■*-

..

WHICH ARE YOU'
If a student studies, he's a bookworm; if
he doesn't, he's a fake. If he flunks, he's unlucky ; if he passes, he's a cribber. If he knows
his lessons, he's a smart-aleck; if he doesn't,
he's a dumb-bell. If he has ideas, he's a crank;
if he doesn't, he's a numb-skull. If he spends
money, he's a spendthrift; if he doesn't, he's a
tightwad. If he's quiet, he's conceited; if he's
sociable, he's a pain. If he talks, he's a chatterbox ; if he doesn't, he's an oyster. If he's religious, he's a fanatic; if he's not he's a heathen.
If he dies rich, he's a skinflint; if he doesn't,
he's a pauper. Now, I ask you very confidentially—which are you?

...

IX

-■■■<*.■:■

'

day he wakes:. . ,., .' ".;." ' C.,.,.;
"What a whale of a difference a
Aveek end makes!". ;.::,...„. ^; .•
* * *
"I'm headin' for the first ronnd-np,'^
Said litle Johnny. Basjs..,. ,.,........
"What! You .mean a'r0de6?" ■
"No—that seven-thirty -class-."
*"■'*

*

„.. .i

"Who's afraid of the big bad prof?"
The sleepy freshman. crie.Sf, ,.^
And turns off the old al&rhj'clotfR"
And shuts his little eyes,'. V.- ■ ■
And sinks back on his pillow
To dream of pleasant things,
Like lovely, gold-haired angels—
But not the kind with wings;
And thinking of the classroom,
He murmurs as in prayer,,
"When the roll is: balled up' yonder,-

I will not he there,"

. .:--rT-::

i

■*
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
CLUB ELECJS
■

1933 BLUE TIDE
@

* ,

h

T. C.'c Blue Tide that will meet Newbtrry on the home field Thanksgiving for the closing game of the season.
■ U Bottom row, left to right: Henry Bussey, Robert Griffin, James Sullivan, J. D. Cherry, Leon Park, Cliff Hale,
Durward Pulford, J. C. Hines, Cohen Anderson. Middle row: Coonie Riggs, John Burgeson, Charlie Munch,
Frank Quattelbaum, Pete Amerson, Marvin Smith, Emden McCranie, Harold McKneely, Melton Spears, Howell Martin. Back row: Coach B. L. Smith; James Chapman, Asst. Mgr.; Hal Clements, Mike Hen'drix, Eugene
Bell, Bob Cherry, James Carruth, Richard Saunders, William Garrison, J. W. Riggs, manager.

«l 9

•

t

• ■•

♦ r

CADETS DEFEATED
BY TIDE ELEVEN
The Teachers invaded Milledgeville
November 18th, to defeat the strong
G.- M. C. team 12-9.
■ It made the fifth victory for the
Teachers, as compared to two losses.
Since G. M. C. beat Cochran 12-0, our
win: over G. M. C. takes a little of the
sting from our 6-0 defeat by that
team. ',
**lit the opening kick-off Fulf ord
fumbled and G. ,M. C. recovered on the
T. C- thirty-five yard line. Held for
downs, the Cadets punted to the
Teachers' ten-yard line. The Blue
Tide failed to make a first down, and
with Anderson back in punt formation,
Bussey snapped the ball over his
head. He fell on it back of his own
goal line for a safety, giving the Milledgeville team, two points.
■' Not on the least discouraged by this
"break,7' the Teachers drove back up
the.field. Hines started the drive by
intercepting a pass and going to the
G. M.. C, forty-yard line. The Blue
Tide'did not stop till Jake, Hines had
pkraged the final few yards for a
touchdown. . Most of the ground was
gained by Hines, but Spears made two
kmg, distance runs on reverse plays.
A pass for the extra point was incomplete.'
- In less than two minutes the Teachers were back in Cadet territory
again. T. C. kicked off, held G. M. C.
for downs and then Hines returned
She Cadets' punt twenty yards to the
G. M. C. forty-yard line. From here
the, Teachers, employing a power
house .offense, shooting. Hines off
tackle, Fulford through the line, and
occasionally Spears on a reverse,
pushed-the Cadets right back on their
goal line, Hines finally going over
from the five-yard line. Dropkick for
the. point !was bad. Soon afterward,

G. M. C. took advantage of a recovered fumble on the T. C. forty-yard
line to drive down the field and score.
A fifteen-yard pass by Hartman (their
power house) was completed over the
goal line for their lone touchdown.
A place, kick gave them the extra
point. '
The Teachers were inside the G. M.
C. ten-yard line five times, and five
times failed to push over the marker.
A last-minute air attack by the
Cadets thrilled the spectators, but
Anderson intercepted one to end this
rally. The game ended with the ball
in the Teachers possession on the G.
M. C. ten-yard line; the score being
12-9 in the Blue Tide's favor.

Basketball Team
To Play Mercer
Now that the last football game is
only three days away, thoughts of
basketball are filling many minds.
Practice started last week for those
not out for football. Coach expects
every candidate to meet him Monday,
December 4th, for the first official
practice.
The Teachers should have a most
successful season. From squads of
previous seasons, Spears, Hines, J. E.
Smith, Pafford, Stewart, Purvis, Amerson, Wrinkle and Shell seem to be the
outstanding candidates. New men
who seem to have bright prospects of
making the "charmed circle" are DuBose, Donaldson, Stein, Gwynn, Carter, Arnold, Wilkes, Parks. There may
be more who should be on one of
these lists, but nothing can be stated
definitely at this time.
The Teachers open the 1933-34 season here with Mercer, December 14th,
at the College. Many other strong
teams have been scheduled. A complete schedule will appear in the next
issue of the George-Anne.

Blue Devils Declared
Conference Winners
When Blue Devils repulse the
charges, rams, butts and whatever
else Nanny Goats do to score touchdowns in intra-mural football, they
immediately become campus champions, especially if they counter
charge and score seven points while
holding the weaker sex to nothing, and
that is precisely how it happened.
Thursday in the final game of the
season, the play for the title.
The forked-tailed Purgatorians,
captained by Satan Donaldson, did
most everything to Nanny Hooten's
sisters, but crate 'em and ship east
before claiming the game as their
own.
This was the decisive battle of the
league and the contest was a fitting
culmination of an attractive campus
athletic program. A definite schedule was arranged by team captains
before the playing season and every
team played a "round-robin."
Following is the final standing:
Played Won Lost Perc't
Blue Devils
6
5
1
.833
Nanny Goats ...6
4
2
.666
Taboos .
5
3
2
.600
Skunks
5
3
2
.600
Blue Tide Jr. ... 5
1
4
.200
Trojans . _^_^.. .5
0
5
.000

X

The Social Science Club held iti
first regular meeting in Room 9 Moifr
day evening at 7 o'clock; The meeting was called to order byi the president, J. T. Alexander. The president
being the only officer elected for this
year who returned. A business session was entered into in which the following elections were made:
■'■'■' !.
Vice-president, Virginia Edenfield.
Secretary, Elizabeth Collins.
'..
Treasurer, Herschel Sessions.
Reporter, Bill Bennett.
The question of membership requirements was discussed. Upon, 'a
suggestion from Dr. Taylor, club
sponsor, it was decided that to be a
member one must have had the
equivalent of three courses in social
science, which includes history, sociology, economics and geography.
Also those who are now taking sufficient work to complete the requirements will be admitted.
""•
After the business was disposed of
the'following program was.given:
Violin solo—Torrence Brady, accompanied by Leland Cox.
Reading, "Brotherly Love"—Isabel
Cross.
- ' . ■-■ ". '
Talk on college and the poor boy—r
Dr. DeLoach.
'. \.. ;
This is a comparatively new organ.?
ization on the campus, having been
created last year. However, itHshould
be one of the most important ones;
The object of the club is to discus*
together the problems and events of
current interest in connection . witfc f
social science in general. It is of
great importance that we become->familiar with and develop the right afe
titudes toward the situations, which
confront us.
. .■ ;-.v
This is not an exclusive club anil
all persons eligible for membership
are invited and urged to join. The
next meeting will be Monday, r December 4, at 7:00 p. m., in Room 9.

A Young Lady's
Guide to Football
.

■

j

Football Field: Pretty grass-covered rectangle where 22 darling boys
attempt to assassinate each- other every Saturday during the fall.
Referee: White-clad man who blows
whistle like a traffic cop. To be booed,
when he picks up ball and strides- towards your goal.
'"!Coach: Scowling figure who sits on
bench and berates boys towards tetter efforts. Tough and to be-avoided.
Team; (a) Your, fine group-of
splendid young men who bravely fight
(b) other team composed of hoodlums
and roughnecks who have all the luck.
Star: The best looking player on
the squ^d; (b) any player you've
A Good Motto
ever had a date with; (c) the one
who just carried the ball.
Do rght and fear no man.
Rules: Incoherent writings of no
Don't write and fear no woman.
significance.
•-■■■:.Penalty: When inflicted on your
GIRLS CO-OPERATE TO
AID NEEDY FAMILIES team, unjust loss of yardage by: a
biased official; (b) When inflicted^on
(Continued from page 1)
other team, just penalty
material from which the clothing is to violation by hoodlums.
be made.
This from the Vancouvj
Miss Bolton and the Home Eco"Lives of great men
nomics Department 'deserve congrarttiAs their pages o'<^*
lations for their willingness to help That we're apt to
Letters that
with this woj
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Seen in Savannah last week end—
Sid anvi Katherine at the MercerClemson game both looking awfully
happy—Eloise and Dodie at the same
game wearing similar expressions—
Cohen, Gene and Grady parading in
front of the Clemson stands very nattily attired in tight-belted trench
coats—Small boy putting peanut
shells in Mr. Russell's hat—Johnnie
Bell Rewis, who is now teaching,
wearing a red hat—Polly Mincey with
some friends—Sully and Berg dodging traff ic after the game—Gene
Woods thumbing a ride—Coach with
a earful of our football players—Hal
Clements driving the school truck
with Munch, Cherry, Nicholson, Fullback Smith, and quite a few others
as passenger—Miss Veazy uptown
shopping—As were Corinne Lanier
and Martha vMeElveen—Coach again,
this time in a new Terraplane, where
did he get it?—Hooten, Mines and
"Quat" complaining that the radios at
the DeSoto (?) annoyed them—The
Moon couple and J. D. Purvis and
Mayo's sister riding around—Jane
Pitts, a former student, 'dashing
about—Alton Settles trying to assist
Sara Kate on top of a car on which
Mary Davis, Sara Remington, Emory
Allen and others were already standing, so that she could see Roosevelt—
Ike Kennedy wearing a hat turned up
all around—Elizabeth Fletcher and a
earful — Bill Stewart with some
' strange ladies—Snooks Highsmith,
another old student. Many more were
there, but that's all I can remember
seeing. Every one had a grand time
dashing hither and yon, trying to see
the president, shop, go to the game
and do millions of other things. •
Had you been on the road from Atlanta last week you would have seen
"Verna and Bee thumbing a ride for
Mr. Wells after they had a flat tire
as he had to attend a dinner party.
He certainly used attractive bait.
What couple stopped Miss Clay's
students on their way to class just
by sitting together in a conference
room? Why Marguerite and Henry,
of course!
What was the meaning of Newelle's and John's running around looking for a preacher the other day ?
Look out, Hoot!
I've noticed that Louis spends quite
a bit of his time down at one of the
cottages.
Maybe Jim wasn't griped when
Claire threw him a bag of pecans out
out the window and it hit on the
steps and broke.
The latest romance on the campus
is one of opposites—Mary and Elmo.
What was the significance of the
cradle and doll that someone brought
Wayne McKneely from Savannah?
The other day Aunt Sophie had one
of_the boys pressing a slip for her.
be next?
td as though the old exiving your "nose stuck
L.been brought back to
But on closer inid out to be only

CLUBS

ALPHA TAU SORORITY
The Alpha Tau Sorority was organized recently by a group of students
on the campus. The first meeting was
held in the new Training School building Thursday, November 16th.
The following officers were elected:
President—Helen Godbee.
Vice-President—Mary Harrell .
Secretary-Treasurer—Mary Davis.
DELTA SIGMA
The Delta Sigmas are entertaining
with a house party Thanksgiving at
the Delta Sigma House on North Main
street from Wednesday to Friday.
The program will be:
Thanksgiving dinner.
Football game, Teachers vs. Newberry.
Tea Dance.
Dance at Armory.
Buffet supper following the dance.
The D. S. guests will be Misses Marguerite Sands, Marion Jones, Martha
Pippin, Lottie Rountree, Sara Brinson, Pauline Mincy, Sadie Fulcher,
Charlotte Taylor, Barbara Gray, Margaret Owens, Mary Hawse, Louise
Benton, Elizabeth Houston, Myrtle

*

ALUMNI NEWS
Here and There Among the Grads.

Wilkins, Corinne Lanier, Mary Dams, Dear Editor:
Carrie Edna Flanders.
What would be better for the column this week than hope to meet all
MATH CLUB
of the old gang back at the HomeThe Math Club gave a picnic at coming Day?
Personally, I think
Lovers' Hill Monday afternoon from that the administration should issue
4 to 7. A delightful lunch was pre- passes to all those who have places
pared. Each member carried a date. teaching school as they are not able
Miss Perry chaperoned.
to attend football games and go to
the expense of a trip back to our
BACHELORS CLUB
Alma Mater. The athletic department
Bachelors "Off" Night was celecould earn a well deserved name of a
brated Friday, November 23rd. The
one hundred per cent Alma Papa for
dining hall proved to be the rendezsuch a noble deed. It would be an
vous where each bachelor took his
honor to the school to have such
date to dinner. The huge room was
notables as "Sixty-yard" Pritchard,
decorated in bachelor colors. Through"Ten-second" Dewberry, and you
out the dinner the following program
could have as your personal guest in
was carried out:
the press box, Mr. Gait Krasher.
Welcome—Cliff Hale.
Another way in which a good
Solo—Newelle DeLoach.
homecoming would be beneficial is the
Talk—Why Bachelors Don't Bachfact that the alumni could get toMiss Sophia Johnson.
gether and swap their talks about
Novelty—Club.
the financial conditions in their
Speech—Walton Usher.
county.
Ralph Henderson, an old member,
Under the strict supervision of
was officially discharged from all
Prof. E. K. Bell, our former friend,
realms of bachelorhood. After the
Miss May Seigler is pushing forward
banquet all the members and dates
in the educational field at Gill'is
met in the Training School for a soSprings. Of course there are other
cial hour.
fields around this community but May
says her work so far is confined to
that of education. By the time she
has been at it as long as some of us
she will be in other fields as well.
The Athletic Association is bring- All the cotton in this community is
ing to Statesboro Thanksgiving, New- about gathered.
Help us to have a swell time
berry College, one of the outsanding
Thanksgiving
as I shall be expecting
football teams in the Southern Interto see my many cohorts on that day
collegiate Athletic Asociation.
The Athletic Association is ex- of celebration. I hope to meet "Free
tremely desirous to make this event Enlargement" Stapleton for a few
■
a success. We must have the co-opera- minutes behind the gym.
Tell
that
guy
who
calls
himself
the
tion of the students and faculty. To
make this day a success we wish the circulation manager of your paper
students to help us with the follow- that I am expecting my copy before
time for the Reflector to come put.
ing:
Explain to the public why it is I could at least see the pictures along
. ..
necessary to charge $1.00 for the with the news.
Just
game.
RUNNA ROUND.
Help us advertise the game
throughout Southeast Georgia. When
you write a letter, mention the game,
invite our friends.
At the game, help us keep the
crowd (which we expect to be large)
George Tucker and his orchestra,
behind the railings, help us keep the composed of eight artists, have been
crowd orderly.
booked to furnish the music for the
All students sit together at the Teachers' Homecoming Dance, Nogame and yell, and yell. Show the vember 30th. George is .the brother
boys that they have four hundred and of Tommie Tucker and his Califorfifty students on the sideline backing nians, and what a band he has! . A
former student, Eddie McCall, 13 a
them.
Help us make the day a happy one member of the band. George Tucker
for visiting alumni.
and his band are at present playing at
If we can do these things, and we the Rathskellar and Jewell's in Samust have your help, the association vannah.
can bring to Statesboro each year one
This orchestra has just completed
of the outstanding football teams in an engagement at the Americanthe South.
Chinese Restaurant in New York City.
The' music will stai't at 9 o'clock at
Bragging and worrying were menthe Armory in Statesboro.
tioned by a large number of students.
"What you are to be, you are now
Suggestions have been voiced by becoming." But don't forget that you
the students at Connecticut State de- are now living. — Ala. Crimson &
manding half the royalties on their White.
examination paper, which are sold to
humorous publications.

Intra-Mural Program Appeals to Students
For Co-operation
Announced for Fall
An intra-mural athletic program
for the winter term—the most intensive ever attempted here—is announced today by Coach Smith.
Basketball, according to the announcement, will be the sole activity.
Teams will be organized and will
spend nine weeks preparing for tournaments. Each team will be composed of eight men, five players and
three substitutes. There will be two
leagues, ten teams in each. These
leagues will play elimination tourneys,
with the best teams from each entering a championship play in early
March.
This program is calculated to give
physical education to 160 men and
may prove a forward step in our
physical training department.

EXCHANGE NEWS
We notice from the Colonnade that
there have been many changes at G.
S. C. W. Whoops!
At Fordham it appears that the faculty are appointed by name. Father
Dean is dean, a father Whalen acts
as administrator of discipline, Mr.
Shouten is in charge of 'debating, and
finally Mr. Voelkal (pronounced "vocal") in in charge of the glee club.
—Phoenix.
At a recent luncheon in Atlanta
given in honor of Mr. Richard Halliburton he stated: "When I want to
write, I lie down in the middle of the
floor and chew a pencil." Perhaps
this suggestion will help the Freshman English classes.

And speaking of pyschology, nagOld Grad: "Shy, orifisher, isn't thish
ging and lack of independence are
the two things adolescents suffer most the way to go to the football game?"
Cop: "You bet; and if I wasn't on
from their parents, according to the
data obtained from the adolescent duty, I'd do that way too."
—Colonnade.
psychology class at Wesloyan College.

Tucker's Orchestra Play
At Home-Coming Dance

MEET AND EAT AT

THE TEA POT
COLD DRINKS

SANDWICHES

